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PE RF E CT PA RTNERSHIP

Anticipating your every need
so you can enjoy each moment
to the fullest

At Westin, we’re committed to helping
our guests feel their best when it matters
most – and no occasion could be more
important than your wedding day. From
intuitive service and thoughtful touches
to enriching experiences and vibrant
venues, we ensure that every detail
of your event comes to life flawlessly, in
your unique style. Let Westin make your
celebration one to remember.

To book your Westin wedding, visit
westin.com/wedding.
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Personalized Service
Expert assistance for an unforgettable event - Our dedicated
staf is at your side through every step of the planning process,
taking the time to understand your unique vision. From our
passionate chefs to our wedding specialists, our team of
experts ofers intuitive service with meticulous attention to
detail, allowing you to delight in every memorable moment
of your celebration.
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VI B RA N T VEN UE S

Unique spaces tailored to
your celebration

Whether you are exchanging vows in
the presence of loved ones or enjoying a
post-ceremony reception or a wedding
party in the evening, The Westin Grand
Frankfurt offers a variety of completely
customizable spaces designed to make
each moment of your celebration
unforgettable.
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The Ballroom
381sqm - 30m x 13,70m - 4m height
Celebrate your wedding in the heart of the hotel, the Ballroom,
which will definitely exceed your expectations. You will be
surprised to see how easily one can transform the space from
an elegant wedding location to a trendy event space.
Start your memorable night with your beloved ones and a
welcome drink at our large foyer (750sqm) right in front of
the Ballroom. After that the doors open and you will enjoy a
delicious dinner.
The Ballroom ofers space for 30 to 220 guests, including a
dance floor up to 40sqm - the right set-up to dance the night
away.
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An exclusive weddings event

Wedding brunch

You would like to celebrate a
wedding party in a small setting
(up to 8 people)?
Our Presidential Suite is the right
venue for this: The suite extends
over 2 floors - with a wonderful
gallery as well as a spacious living
room and dining area. Enjoy this
exclusive ambience as well as our
service, which goes far beyond the
normal “room service”.

After saying “yes” in the early
morning at the Römer, come
directly to us and experience
a generous and delicious
wedding brunch with your
family and friends ... an event
that continues with pleasure
with the cutting of the wedding
cake in the early afternoon.
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EN R ICH IN G E XPER I ENCES

Every moment considered,
every detail perfected

Let everything about your celebration be
a revitalizing experience that delights and
inspires you and your guests. Whether you
are doing a workout, relaxing after sauna
sessions, or enjoying a soothing massage,
we are sure you will feel great about
everything you experience with us.
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Refresh

Nourish

Invigorate

Treat body and mind to our rejuvenating White Tea bath
amenities. Allow the invigorating scent, organic aloe, shea
butter and other beneficial ingredients to soothe
and refresh you before and after your big day.

Our fresh, local ingredients will
nourish you to help you look and
feel your best for your big day and
will delight your guests during
your celebration. Choose from our
catering menu of locally inspired
cuisine made with fresh ingredients,
or design your own. Our staf is
committed to creating personalized
dining experiences that reflect your
unique style and taste.

Prep for your wedding day with
morning yoga, or revitalize
with a custom running route.
Whatever your fitness style,
Westin allows you to move well
and feel your best.

Reveal your best self for your celebration with our therapeutic
massages, cleansing facials or invigorating body treatments.
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T H O UGH T F UL
AC C O MMO DAT I O N S

Expansive spaces set the stage
for celebration

Make your wedding an inspiring
experience for you and your guests
with our modern, spacious guestrooms.
Whether recharging with restful sleep
in our Heavenly Bed™ or unwinding
with our Heavenly Shower™, you and
your partner will feel rejuvenated and
relaxed from the moment you arrive.
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Duplex Suite

Presidential Suite

Our two floor suites are unique
in Frankfurt and reminisce of a
urban loft – perfect to end your
special day and start into
a bright future together.

Experience Luxury at its best –
and end your special day with
a memorable experience in
our unique presidential suite.
The private dining area invites
you to a relaxed breakfast
as newlyweds after your big
day.
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The Westin Grand Frankfurt
Enter The Westin Grand Frankfurt and discover an urban retreat
where a well-being-inspired philosophy contrasts with the city’s
dynamic pace. The hotel is located in the heart of the city, just
20 minutes from Frankfurt International Airport and easily accessed
by public transportation. Sleep well in one of 372 calming
guestrooms and suites. Newly designed, each room is defined by
features that reference the destination’s history and green spaces,
merging functionality with daylight. Earth colors, warm wood tones
and residential styling enhance relaxation. Unwind in the iconic
Westin Heavenly® Bed and discover the invigorating power of the
Westin Heavenly® Bath in the ensuite bathroom.
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Relax and recharge at
The Westin Grand Frankfurt,
where city connects with wellbeing. A thriving business and
leisure destination ofering
a true sense of place, this
urban retreat is strengthened
by its expert team, modern
spa, enriching guestrooms,
wholesome cuisine and
healthful activations, that
empower guests to be their
best selves.
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F RA N K F URT,
T H E C I TY O F C O N TRASTS

The smallest metropolis in the world

Frankfurt is probably the most
underestimated city in Germany. It is
small, captivated by a unique skyline
and has a direct connection to Frankfurt
International Airport. The city offers a
magnificent and incomparable variety
of museums, a diverse and innovative
gastronomic scene, a brand new “old
town” and three impeccable natural
regions at its doorstep: the Rheingau, the
Taunus and the Odenwald. Opposites
truly do attract.
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THE WESTIN GRAND FRANKFURT

Konrad-Adenauer-Strasse 7, 60313 Frankfurt, Germany
+49 (0)69.2981.0
westingrandfrankfurt.com
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